Observing details

International Value Added Tax
Guideline for companies
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About Rödl & Partner
As attorneys, tax advisers, management and IT consultants and auditors, we are
present in 111 own locations in 51 countries. Worldwide, our clients trust our 4,700
colleagues.

AUSTRIA · AZERBAIJAN · BELARUS · BRAZIL · BULGARIA · CHINA
CROATIA · CYPRUS · CZECH REPUBLIC · DENMARK
ESTONIA · ETHIOPIA · FINLAND · FRANCE · GEORGIA · GERMANY
HONG KONG · HUNGARY · INDIA · INDONESIA · ITALY
KAZAKHSTAN · KENYA · LATVIA · LITHUANIA · MALAYSIA
MEXICO · MOLDOVA · MYANMAR · PHILIPPINES · POLAND
PORTUGAL · ROMANIA · RUSSIAN FEDERATION · SERBIA
SINGAPORE · SLOVAKIA · SLOVENIA · SOUTH AFRICA · SPAIN
SWEDEN · SWITZERLAND · THAILAND · TURKEY · UKRAINE
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES · UNITED KINGDOM · USA · VIETNAM
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Introduction
The following VAT Guideline is designed to provide you with a fundamental basis
for understanding the key facts of the domestic Indirect Taxation, especially Value
Added Tax (VAT) rules.
VAT can impact almost every transaction while doing business overseas. VAT
presents a key factor in a businesses cash flow and potentially a real bottom-line
cost.
Furthermore, VAT is imposed in more than 140 countries worldwide making it the
world´s most commonly used tax, however with very different regulations in detail
between the countries.
So, as many businesses act globally and perform cross-border transactions with
supplies of goods or services there is an increasing interest to be VAT compliant in
a foreigen country to get first information of the VAT treatment during the business
case planning, for example VAT rates, VAT registration obligations, simplifications,
refund possibilities. In the end it is intended to avoid any VAT risks and to calculate
project cost, price and margin valid and not influenced by VAT (retroactively). It is
our intention to give you a first overview of key countries worldwide.
Further countries like India or some states of the Gulf Cooperation Council like
United Arab Emirates or Saudi Arabia implemented a new GST or VAT system.
Furthermore, in Europe many new regulations and proposals, e.g. for vouchers, for
immovable property related services, for e-Commerce and trade via platform, for
intra-Community deliveries between “certified taxable persons” are published
which must be implemented by companies, also within the next years.
Due to the successful first edition concerning 21 countries which was handed over to
our clients worldwide, now the second edition of our VAT Guideline is available with 30
countries, covered by our respective local colleagues of Rödl & Partner.
All colleagues are also participants of our International VAT Group initiated 2013
by our German tax advisory service line VAT Services.
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In our international VAT Group more than 40 VAT experts are organized worldwide
with regular communication, professional exchange, sharing approaches and hot
topics in VAT and changes in law, leading practice across industries.
So, Rödl & Partner could provide you with advice to all national and international
VAT issues and declaration obligations.
Rödl & Partner, through the global team of experienced VAT professionals, is
pleased to support you in navigating the complex topic of VAT in reference with
your business needs.
We trust you enjoy reading.
With compliments of
Dr. Heidi Friedrich-Vache
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